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I THE IMPORTANCE OF "BEING EARNEST
' JANUARY 29-FEBRUARY 2, 1957
| '"'ELLOWSTONE ROOM, THE LODGE
I
Fifty-Second Season





THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST
Bo Brown, Director
Clemen M. Peck, Technical Director
CHARACTERS
John Worthing, J. P., of the Manor House,
Woolton, Hertfordshire...........-........... -.................... — Mr. John Ernest Howell
Algernon Moncrieff, his friend-----------------------------------------Mr. Bruce Cusker
Rev. Canon Chasuble, D.D., Rector of Woolton-------------- Mr. Ralph DeLange
Merriman, butler to Mr. Worthing _—---- --------- ----------------Mr. John Melton
Lane, Mr. Moncrieff’s man-servant.......................... — Mr. William Kearns
Lady Bracknell________________________ ____________ Miss Heather McLeod
Hon. Gwendolen Fairfax, her daughter ...................... ................ Miss Beth Briggs
Cecily Cardew, John Worthing’s ward--------------------------Miss Arlene Jennings
Miss Prism ................... ............... —..........__ —-—  Miss Sheila Sullivan
SCENES
Act I: Algernon Moncrieff’s Flat in Half-Moon Street, W.
Act II: The Garden at the Manor House, Woolton.
Act III: The same, a half-hour later.
Time: 1895
Place: London
Montana Masquer patrons are reminded that any gifts they may be able to make 
to the costume and property departments will be gratefully received. Our pro­
duction staff will call for such gifts; names and addresses of those caring to con­
tribute clothing or furnishings may be left in the box office in this building. 
If you will telephone 9-2331, Drama Department, we will call for contributions.
COMING
A NIGHT OF ONE-ACT PLAYS — Feb. 21, 22, 23 — Simpkins Theater 
Masquer Studio Productions
DIAL M FOR MURDER — March 13, 14, 15, 16 — Simpkins Theater - 
Missoula Community Theater
TRIAL BY JURY and RIDERS TO THE SEA — March 7, 8 — University 
Theater — College of Fine Arts
TWELFTH NIGHT — May 14, 15, 16 — University Theater — Montana 
Masquers — State Tour, May 3-11
PRODUCTION STAFF
Assistant to the Director..............................    SaUy fiohac
Stage Manager-------------------------------------------------------------- Douglas GiebeI
--- ................ ......Kenneth Pedersen 
feM»lrc-up ------- ...... ------- Marilyn Strickfaden
Wardrobe Mistress.......................................................... ......... LaUra Weathcrly
Property Mistress .............. ................ ........ ...... ..  Dee
Program Cover ................................ .................................. Nancy Ettingcr
Box Office Manager .............. ................ ............................Corbin P. Elliott
Staff.......................... Lauretta Ledbetter, Ed Brodniak, Sharon Stanchfield,
Gordon Rognlien
Ushers----------------------- ------- ---------------- ___________---- arranged by Spurs
Publicity Director ........... ......................... _....... Liz Astle
Theater Secretary--------  -------------------------------------Marilyn Strickfaden
FOR THE BUTTERFLIES
Oscar Wilde spent the summer of 1894 at the seaside. There he dashed off 
a play “by a butterfly for butterflies.” The play first fluttered in London at the 
St James Theatre, February 14, 1895. It was produced two months later in New 
York. Since then TA<? Imports of Being Earnest has had numerous revivals. 
The most successful modern production was that of the Theater Guild s in 1949. 
The cast, also appearing in the recent film, included Pamela Brown, Margaret 
Rutherford, Robert Flemyng and John Gielgud. , . .
Each production gives proof that The Importance is a classic of the comic 
theater in spite of the fact that it is a far lesser work than the least successful 
comedies of Aristophanes, Shakespeare or Moliere.
Why is the play appealing? Are butterflies more easily captured than 
bookworms? Not especially. If an answer can be found, it may be in the fact 
that Wilde was an entertainer. He could hold as easily the attention of guests 
at 'a literary tea or customers in a mining camp saloon. • j i
Almost every critic agrees that The Importance has a weak, contrived plot. 
The arm of coincidence is not only long, it is tenuous. It is impossible for the 
characters to be any more artificial than they are. The steady maintenance of 
a pose is the only virtue attributable to the plot or to the characters.
The strength of the play rests .in its dialogue. Well turned lines expose the 
foibles of society or advance the slight action of the play. On occasions Wilde s 
dialogue is particularily effective, as in the first act. Ernest, unfavorably im­
pressed by Lady Bracknell (mother of his fiancee) inquires: “You don t think 
there is any chance of Gwendolen becoming like her mother in about a hundred 
and fifty years, do you Algy?” His friend replies: “AU women become like 
their mothers. That is their tragedy. —No man does. That’s his. Here is 
wit that goes beneath the absurdities of ordinary handbags and cucumber sand- 
wiches. Such lines place TA<? Importance in the tradition of “Artificial Comedy, 
a tradition going back to Congreve and Sheridan, forward to Maugham and 
Coward. , T • t.
The quality of a drawing room which pervades The Importance gives tile 
play an intimacy that should be enhanced by an ‘ in-the-round production.
—V. M. Gilbert
,55
Montana State University Alumni Association
and




THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST
in-the-round performance
for members of the 1957 Montana Legislature; 
the executive officers of the State of Montana; 
the delegates to the Thespian Conference
Feb. 15,1957, 8:30 p.m.
CIVIC CENTER, HELENA
